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greenmeetings & events conference 2019: A Venue's Observations on Operations

Since 2013, the 'greenmeetings & events' (gme) conference has been organised bi-annually
in various cities. This event is the most important summit on sustainability in the meetings
industry within German-speaking Central Europe. Experts and industry professionals update
each other on trends, exchange ideas and best practices, and the prestigious 'Meeting
Experts' Green Award' is presented for outstanding achievements. The selection of the host
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this year, in order to assess the needs and possible networking services.
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GOAL 1: No Poverty
GOAL 2: Zero Hunger
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GOAL 4: Quality Education
GOAL 5: Gender Equality
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GOAL 10: Reduced Inequality
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GOAL 11: Sustainable Cities and Communities
GOAL 12: Responsible Consumption and Production
GOAL 13: Climate Action
GOAL 14: Life Below Water
GOAL 15: Life on Land
GOAL 16: Peace and Justice Strong Institutions
GOAL 17: Partnerships to Achieve the Goal

Three main aspects of gme's operation will be presented here: TRANSPORT, F&B
CATERING, and FIELD TRIPS.
1 TRANSPORT: The organiser and the host venue teamed up to make transport of
delegates as sustainable as possible. Delegates were offered to purchase special 'congress
tickets' from DB German Railways. These are discounted, and DB are offsetting their CO2
emissions. With their conference badge, delegates were entitled to use public transport
throughout Leipzig free. This was sponsored by the venue. These measures aimed to
provide
an incentive for delegates to give sustainable means of transport (train, tram, bus)
Country/Region:
Germany
the preference over airplanes and cars.
City: CATERING: The award-winning sustainability policies of Leipzig Trade Fair Group's
F&B
Leipzig
F&B Caterer fairgourmet have been presented in a separate entry. They easily fulfilled the
organiser's requirements in terms of sustainable catering, which included: regional, seasonal,
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Remarkable observations included the following. Incentives to use sustainable means of
transport increase peoples' awareness and actually influence decisions and preferences.
Although food was almost completely vegetarian or vegan, delegates unanimously agreed
that they found it extremely delicious and full of variety. The Field Trips were extremely
successful: one out of 3 delegates attended one or several of these. The biggest interest was
generated by the Mobility subject (see link to video below: Interview with the CEO of Leipzig
Transport)
https://www.greenmeetings-events.de/
https://evvc.org/article/greenmeetings-und-events-konferenz-18-19-februar-2019-leipzig
https://www.cimunity.com/de/news/industrie/artikel/greenmeetings-und-events-konferenz-in-l
eipzig/
https://gcb.de/de/germany-meetings-magazin/mice-think-tank/2019/matthias-schultze-im-ges
praech-mit-ulf-middelberg.html
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